Steer Your Career is a professional skills development program that aims to raise student’s awareness of professional skills and challenges faced as you take the first steps in your professional career path. It empowers students and prepares them using modern day tools and methodologies of career development, as well as expert training with sessions covering concepts in professionalism and the workplace.

**WHAT is covered?**
- Leadership
- Time Management
- Written Communication
- Oral Communication
- Problem Solving
- Searching for a Job
- Team Dynamics and Conflict Management
- Internships

**WHERE will the sessions take place?**
- March 22nd & 24th: Sage G02
- March 23rd: Nicol G016

**WHO will conduct the sessions?**
Samir El-Hoss
He currently heads the Accident & Health department in the Middle East & Africa at MetLife. He has more than 12 years of experience in the Life Insurance industry in addition to 7 years of experience in the field of Telecommunications. He holds his Master’s Degree in Business Administration as well as a BS in Business Marketing from LAU, Beirut.

**WHEN will the sessions take place?**
The program is delivered over three sessions from 3 pm to 6 pm.
- 2nd Session: Thursday 23rd of March, 2017
- 3rd Session: Friday 24th of March, 2017

**HOW can you register?**
Please register your name with Ms. Lina Abou Chacra.

**ENROLL NOW**
and take the first steps towards becoming a professional.